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The federal govemnment has announced
that it will spend another $27.5 million
ta help Telidon, Canada's two-way tele-
vision technology, capture a significant
share of world markets.

In making the announicenient, Com-
munications Minister Francis Fox said
the additional funding "wAil be to assure
the existence of a commercially viable
videotex industry in Canada with a capa-
bility to compete i export markets. With
this programn and industry co-operation,
we expect to see more than 12,000 Tek..
don terminais i use within a year".

The funding for the Telidon prograrn
wiil be spent over the next two years,
$17.2 million in the first and $10.2 mil-
lion in the second.

Funding for termials
The increased federal funding will be
used to manufacture about 6,000 Telidon
terminais in the next year to be Iaaned to
industry ta start operational systems or

conduct market trials. The loans will be
suhject to the purchase of at least an
equai number of terminais and to the
advantages offered in their proposais for
employment of the terminais.

The funds wlll also go into produet
research and development ta further
develop the Telidon technology, reduce
the price and expand its capabilities.
Examples include coxnpletion of the
development of the VLSI (very large scale
integrated) low-cost terminais, captioning
for the deaf adaptors, person-to-person
communications hardware and inproved
software.

Support for certain important national
and international Telidon systems, ini-
cluding a nationai broadcast teletext
service in bath languages will also be
provided.

The fund will also contribute to market
development and standards, and public
interest initiatives ta permit disadvan-
taged groups lacking resources - minor-

Canadian ta market Telidon

NOVA SCOTIA
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The system allows users to transmit graphie, tonal or textual information.

ities, disabled, consumers - to exploit
the Telidon potential as a communica-
tions medium.

"The Telidon programn is an ivest-
ment in Canada's higli technology future,"
said Mr. Fox. Market forecasts by industry
consultants have estimated that from one
to four million videotex terminals could
be installed in Canada in this decade,
representing some $1 billion to Canada's
electronic manufacturing industry.

According to govemment estimates,
ten times that figure could accrue to the
whole Telidon industry which comprises:
- a hardware manufacturing industry to
provide systemr tenninals, computers,
communications and associated software;
- an electronic publishing or information-
providing industry;
- a videotex distribution industry; and
- a public data base operating industry.

"The federal governmnent and Canadian
industry believe the electronic informa-
tion industry has the potential of be-
coming a major sector of the Canadian
economy," said Mr. Fox.

The development of Telidon was first
announced in August 1978. Since then,
the govemrment lias committed $1 2.6
million to the Telidon program. Canadian
industry lias comsnitted more than four
times as mucli.

U.S. companies pick system
The Times Mirror Company of Caifomnia
recently selected Telidon for a major
videotex field trial in the Los Angeles area.

Telidon Videotex Systems, Incorpo-

rated, a company established by Infomart
to seil Canadian-developed Telidon video-
tex systems to the U.S. market, will
supply a complete turnkey system under
an initial contract worth over $1 million.

The field trial is scheduled to start late
in 1981 and will include 200 terminals to
be installed in homes in Los Angeles and
Orange counities. The Los Angeles Times
and other publishing subsidiaries of Times
Mirror are expected to be major informa-
tion providers.

The Times Mirror videotex systemn will
operate simultaneously over both tele-
phone and two-way cable networks.

I addition, Time Incorporated of
New York lias announced that it will
introduce later this year 'a satellite-
delivered teletext service using Canada's
Telidon technology.

Michael Luftman, ýa public relations
officer for Time, said the communications
conglomerate picked the Telidon systemr
because it offered greater editorial flexibi-
lity and superior graphics than the comn-
peting Frenchi and British systems.

The planned service will be delivered
by satellite. The first field trial will in-
volve distribution to a cable system
owned by Time's subsidiary, American
Television and Communications Corpora-
tion of Englewood, Colorado, for in-
home use. The service will be offered 24
hours a day, seven days a week.

Subscribers to the service would be
able to gain access to a wide range of
printed information on their television
sets, including the editorial content of

Time's seven magazines, its Washingto
Star newspaper, its Time-Life books, an F
services from other news organizations.

Other sales pending
Telidon lias also been sold to other prO
jects in the U.S., Venezuela and elsewhell
and more sales are pending.

The major marketing push behind CC'
ada's Telidon system is being provided "
lnfomnart, a joint venture of two of CC t
ada's largest publishing/commnunicatioý
companies, Torstar Corporationan
Southam mnc. Infomart and its U.S. coll
pany are licensed by the Canadian goveO
ment to prnmote and develop the co%
mercial potential of Telidon videote,
technology worldwide.

In November 1980, the techniolO
became one of three recognized videotc

standards by the International Telegral
and Telephone Consultative Comimite,
the United Nations Agency responsibl
for setting international telecomnmuriic
tions standards.

Users of the Telidon system are abe
to retrieve, by phone or interactive cale
information stored in computer dýe
bases and have it displayed on modi&l
TV receivers or business video termnina1
Telidon has a capabilîty allowing users t
transmit graphic, tonal or textual infonle
tion to each other or to a data bank. COe
nected to, the TV is a pushbutton e
like a pocket calculator or a keybor

unit like a typewriter for retrieving O

inserting information. Telidon equipnl
is being manufactured by Canadia cO
panies such as Electrohome L imtedOf
Kitchener, Ontario; Northemn Telecoffi
Montreal; SED Systems Incorpor
of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan- Micrte
Pacific of Vancouver and Norpak Liflite
of Pakenham, Ontario.

Canada-Japan banking pact

Canada and Japan have confirmed
agreement to open their doors to
other's commercial banks following
rec'ently in Tokyo, reports the'endO
Press.

The agreement allows Japanese<bale
to set up full banking subsidiariesinc
ada, permitted as a resuit of the e

Bank Act, while Canadian banks Well

allowed to set up branches in Japan.
At present, Canadian banks have

representative offices ini Japan, simnilar
the status of il Japanese banks in Canel
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%uMan rights conference focuses on legisiation

ýderal-provinciaI ministerial conference
hiuman rights was held in Ottawa,
month, to focus on possible îm-

vements in federal and provincial legis-
ýnl to ensure that domestic human
ts legislation conformns to United
ions human rights agreements acceded
'Y Canada.
[t was the second conference of
flan rights ministers. The first con-
ýnce was held in Ottawa in December
'S. The 1975 meeting paved the way
Canada's accession in 1976 to the UN
ýlnationa1 Covenant on Civil and Poli-
~Rights, to its Optional Protocol, and
the International Covenant on

3nlomic, Social and Cultural Rights.
ý covenants require that states that
'e acceded to them recognize and pro-
t a wide range of human rights.
leral-provincialbterritorial co-operation
Snecessary part of the implementation
the covenants by each of the govern-
nts.
Seume of the areas considered by the
[oral and provincial ministers were
lier identified by the United Nations
n'an11 Rights Committee when it con-
ered Canada's first report on imple-

ntation -of this covenant in March
80 Some of the main areas of discus-
Il Were: additional prohibited grounds
discrimination; emergencies legislation;
ýi1Pensation of victims of unlawful
-est or detention; compensation of vic-
's Of judicial error; affirmative action
d sPecial support programns; and the
telnational Convention on the Elimi-
t'In of Discrimination Agaînst Women.

8eUiination of disabled
leiifisters recognized the importance
PrOviding protection against discrimi-

't'on on the basis of physical disabiiîty
4 ht1981, the International Year of

1ýabled Persons, is a good occasion to
~'ider what further steps could be
ke,. They also discussed the possible
c'uliOn of mental disability as a prohi-
ted ground of discrimination. The min-
ýer 8.l5ç examined the possible prohibi-
31 OF discrimination on the basis of
ýltica1 Opinion in the light of the ex-
ý"e Ce of somte govemrments.
lhe federal govemment affinned that
~'and more detailed federal emergen-

es fct that could incorporate the human
ehts safeguards set out in the covenant

may be desirable. A conference of min-
isters responsible for emergency planning
is scheduled for May to consider this
matter further.

The conference examined the riglits of
citizens to compensation for unlawful
arrest or detention. There was general
agreement that laws in effect in Canada
currently provide a measure of protec-
tion. Possible ways of increasing the level
of protection were discussed. The min-
isters said they were generally supportive
of providing compensation for victimns of
judicial error in accordance with the
International Covenant on Civil and Poli-
tical Rights.

Affirmative action
Various approaches to affirmative action
and special support programs were
examined, in particular as they relate to
employment. The ministers agreed on im-
proving equal access to, employment
through co-operatîve action by the
various levels of govemnment. They said
they would encourage employers and
unions to review their procedlures to
ensure equal opportufllty in the work
place. The ministers asked their respective
officials through the Continuirig Commit-
tee of Officiais responsible for Human
Rights to prepare anid submnit periodic
reports on the status of affirmative action
and special support programs across
Canada.

Last year federal and provincial gov-
ernmnents agreed that Canada should sign
the Convention on the Elimination of
Discrimination against Women. As a sub-
sequent step to the signing, which took
place in Copenhagen in JuIy 1980, the
ministers considered the next steps that
should be taken towards ratification of
the convention. lI this connection, they
asked that the Continuing Committee of
Officiais undertake the necessary study
relatîng to possible ratification and sub-
sequent implementation by Canada of the
convention.

The Continuing Committee of Officiais
was also asked to prepare and subruit to
ministers periodic reports on emerging
areas of human rights and of new pro-
scrîbed grounds of discrimination.

Resolution on racism
The ministers unanimously endorsed a
resolution calling upon ail Canadians to

reject unequivocally the racist prmnciples
articulated by persons associated with
organizations such as the Ku Klux Klan.
Further, they emphasized that theories
of white supremnacy and racial superiority
are scientifically false, morally condema-
nable, socially unjust and dangerous, and
have no place in Canadian society.

They said they would be vigilant with
regard to ail manifestations of racism, and
would effectively enforce the provisions
of the criminal law and anti..discrimina-
tion legislation to couniter those manifes-
tations whether they emanate from the
Ku Klux Klan or any such group.

Loan for Barbados project

Canada is providmng Barbados with a 65
million loan to further develop the island's
water supply system to reach 98 per cent
of aIl households by 1985.

A boan agreement between the two
countries was signed recently ini Bridge-
town, Barbados, by Secretary of State for
Extemnal Affairs Mark MacGuigan and the
Prime Minister of Barbados J.M.G. Adams.

Barbados will contribute $6.09 million
in design, engineering, construction,
management, labour and other local costs
to what is the tird five-year phase of the
water development program.

The Canadian loan funds will cover the
cost of Canadian pipe, fittings, mechanical
and electrical equipment, water tanks,
related supplies and shipping.

The current Canadian Iternational
Development Agency (CIDA) project
brings Canada's contributions to the three
phases of the project to $12.1 million
over the past ten years.

In the first two phases Canada pro-
vided $5.6 million in supplies and equip-
ment. The work included the laying of
162 miles of various sizes of water mains,
construction of seven reservoirs which ini-
creased storage capacity from nine mil-
lion to 22.6 million gallons, seven pump-
ing stations, improvements in communi-
cations and general water management.

Last February, CIDA experts carried
out an evaluation of water supply improve-
ments since 1968 and concluded that
water-bomne diseases had decreased and
standards of hygiene rose in the areas ser-
viced ini the first two phases. (Occurrence
of typhoid was reduced from 5.5 per
1,000 persons to 0.8; amoebic dysentery
and water-bomne gptroenteritis li areas
serviced were eradicated.)

March 4,1981



Satellite shuffle - a f irst

Telesat Canada recently moved one of its
satellites, 5,300 kilometres through space
to collocate on station with another satel-
lite - the first time such a manoeuvre lias
been attempted with domestic communi-
cations satellites.

The 28-day procedure, which put the
Anik-A2 satellite back into operation, in-
volved moving the A2 through space and
slowing it down to station it next to the
new Anik-A3 satellite. The two satellites
are stationed in a 60-kîlometre orbital
box rotating around each other. During
the entire manoeuvre the satellite was
under command by Telesat's Satellite
Control Centre in Ottawa and the main
earth station at Allan Park, Ontario.

With recent new applications of satel-
lite telecomn-unications, plus mncreasing
demands for channels for video broadcast
and other satellite services, ail available
channels on Telesat's satellites are now in
commercial service or committed to
customers under firm orders.

By taking advantage of the fact that
the Anik A series of satellites are identical
and their channels are tuned to the saine
frequencies, the operation will allow Tele-
sat to use the best channels on each satel-
lite to provide a greater number of
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Move of Telesat s satellite Anik-A2 to collocate with Anik-A3.

operating channels for immediate service
and offer extra protection for other chian-
nels on Anik-A3.

With the best channels on each satel-
lite tumed on, the new Anik-A2/A3
station will operate as if the channels on
each satellite were part of a single satellite.
The manoeuvre will also avoid any time-
consuming expense of adjusting ground
antennas throughout Canada aimed at
Anik-A3.

The collocation will thus alleviat4
shortage of channels in the 6/4 gigal
(GHz) frequency band which will
until the launch of the larger 24 ch,
Anik-D satellite in August 1982.

The 16 channel Anik-CJ sate
operating in the 14/12 GHz frequ
band, will also be launclied in 1982
this will further ensure that there is
quate satellite capacity for present
future demands.

Winter scuba diving in B.C.

Scuba divers, in increasing numbers, have
been discovering a northem diving mecca
in British Columbia. It is a fjord-riddled
coastline protected by wooded and snow-
capped islands and overflowing with
marine life.

This "emerald sea" is British Colurn-
bia's Strait of Georgia, tempered by the
Japanese current to a warm 10 degrees
Celsisus (50 degrees Farenheit) average
winter temperature, not much colder
than the waters of California in spite of
its northerly latitude.

The Strait is home to the world's
largest octopuses, nudibranchs over 30
centirnetres in length, sea stars over one
metre in dianieter, more than 5,000
species of invertebrates, 330 species of
fiali, 400 species of seaweed and more
than 80 varieties of shallow-water star-
fish. The nutrient-rich waters of the Strait
are said to bc second only to the Red Sea
for abundant sea life.

"The waters are richer than tropical

waters and even though the bizarre col-
ouration of tropical sea life isn't there,
northem sea life is much, much more
brilliant and fascinating than miany
people would expect," said Neil McDaniel,
editor of Diver magazine, published in
Vancouver.

Tourists increasing
When Beach Gardens Resort at Powell
River, 136 kilometres north of Vancouver,
offered its first diving packages in 1978,
owner Jim Price expected 400 bookings.
He got 3,400. This year hie expects 6,000
bookings.

Other resorts are offering their own
diving packages which include a variety of
cave, wreck, reef and tidal current diving,
as well as courses in underwater photo-
graphy and advanced marine identifica-
tion.

Discovery Inn, at Campbell River, lias
a combined aki-scuba package, not im-
possible in a country where good dive
sites and good skiing are only an hour
away fromt each other.

The best diving season extends 1
November to Mardi when the 1
plankton and kelp forests die off, le2
a visibiity that extends to 30 metr,
some places, rivalling that of the C
bean.

While water is not tropical, a
quality quarter-inch wet suit is adeq
protection against the cold,
McDaniel, and lie fmds that with a
prene dry suit and pile underwear he
do two-hour dives with a tliree-hour
face interval witliout getting chilled.

Above the water, the winter chmo
a little brisk, sometimes rainy, but
enough for tennis, says Murray Harni
of Beach Garde ns. The average winte
temperature on the southern coas
British Columbia is 15 degrees Ce
(55-60 degrees Farenheit) with oil,
two liglit snowfalls a year.

It is partly the unusual mixture
climate and terrain that offers di)
slng, tennis and even golf in one are
one holiday that attracts a lot of divei
British Columbia.
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Variety Village Sport and Fitness
itY, currently under construction in
nto, is considered to be the first such
e- in the world designed to, overcorne
problerns of handicapped athietes.
)ligh the centre was opened officially

recent fund-raising telethon, it will
e ready for use until later this month.
le complex is designed to, encom-
1wide range of physical handicaps.
bar circles the area where a track

ý00n be poured for blind runners s0
can) touch it as they run by them-
~The track itself will be made of a
synthetic polymer, designed to

On the jars to a runner with an artifi-
'g but made durable enough to with-
a racing wheelchaîr.

A guide rail and a wooden protector to
keep wheelchairs from bumping into the
walls are in each corridor. There are no
curbs or steps or inclines anywhere.

Bathrooms corne complete wîth shower
heads, handies, smnks of various heights. A
wheelchair can slip under the specially de-
signed flat-bottomned sinks and through
the extra-wide lavatory doors. A special
room, has been provided for spina bîfida
victims -the second most common dis-
ability in the country - to change their
colostomy sacs.

Telephone lowered
Telephones are wheelchair height and in
case of fire a stroboscopic light signais to
the deaf that the building must be eva-
cuated. The most imnportant athletic
equipment of înany disable4 people -
their wheelchairs - wiJl be serviced bv

Fieldhouse, when finished, will have five-
lane track and portable running rail.

lowered to suit the handicaps of the
players. There are numerous plugs in the
walls of the fieldhouse to recharge
battery-operated wheelchairs.

To overconie the mobility problemn the
complex has put in a number of special
features. Two outside lifts will raise and
lower wheelchairs coming off buses. The
outside sidewalks are heated s0 there will
be no slipping and sliding on ice.

in the fieldhouse are focus- Variety Village's users themselves i
prevent them from shining a room donated for that purpose hy
a court sport player with a wheelchair manufacturer Everest and

m. Special acoustic muffling Jenns
cd t th celin toeutdow A1though its programs are specifically

edthec ing teout dn h aimed to devellop athletic and physical
)f deaf athietes. prowess in disabled young people from
ng the floor of the court ages five to, 22, Variety Village also hopes
-through curtain to prevent to pIovide a place *here the able-bodled
ýaping. When reinforced by a Jand the handicapped will play and exer-
t it aiso will prevent arhr cise together. The second group it aims to
one of the 40 sports which serve are poor children.
d i or near the complex - The complex also includes a 30-bed
an unwary runner. <' sleeping area for groups wlshing to have

tbail backstops on the three- Wooden protectors in halls keep wheel- intensive training sessions at Variety
aying area can be raised or chairs from bumping into wall. Village.

5
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Policies on foreign students studied

The Canadian Bureau of International
Education (CBIE) has established a comn-
mission to study the policies of Canadian
universities and coileges on foreign
students.

The i 2-person commission wil presenit
recommendations to Canadian universities
and colleges concerning the direction and
content of policies on foreign students.
The commission, which will work over
the next six months, will consuit with
other Canadian organizations and agencies
which are involved in education or inter-
national affairs.

Heroismn Iauded

Fifteen Canadians, in recognition of their
acts of heroism, wili receive bravery deco-
rations from Governor-General Edward
Schreyer at a ceremnony at Rideau Hall,
March 10. Two Stars of Courage and 13
Medals of Braveiy will be presented.'

The two recipients of the Stars of
Courage are Sharon O'Brien of Saint
John, New Brunswick and Dr. Hugh
Cameron of Toronto.

On December 6, 1979, Mrs. O'Brien
rescued four-year-old Charles Sutton
fromn drowning in the St. John River.
Charles and Mrs. O'Brien's son were play-
ing in a rowboat on the shore of the river
when it was cast adrift by a high wind;
the boys panicked and ieapt into the
water. Mrs. O'Brien's son drowned be-
fore she was able to swim out to, the
children's rescue; she saved Charies.

On New Year's day in 1980, Dr.
Cameron and William Endress of Toronto
(who will bc awarded a Medal of Bravery)
rescued Gien Ross who had broken
through the ice while skating with a
friend on Rice Lake, Ontario. Only Mr.
Ross stayed afloat; his friend, John
MacDonald drowned. Hearing cries for
help, Dr. Cameron called upon Mr. En-
dress for assistance. While Mr. Endress ran
to get a life-jacket, Dr. Camneron broke
the ice and swam out to Mr. Ross, who
grasped him so tightly around the neck
that ini order to loosen the grip, he lad to
dive under. Witl the life-jacket that Mr.
Endress brought, the two men were able
to save Mr. Ross.

There are three Canadian decorations
for Bravery: the Cross of Valour, the Star
of Courage and the Medal of Bravery.

Special immigration masures extended for earthquake victims

Special measures introduced in Decem-
ber to assist Italian earthquake victims
are being extended to include family
members of Canadian citizens and per-
manent residents flot previously covered,
Canada Employment and Immigration
Minister Uloyd Axworthy lias announced.

The measures wîll also allow between
500- to 700 victims who are now in Can-
ada as visitors to apply for immigrant
status from within Canada, and to work
and be'eligible for social services pending
the processing of their applications.

The minister said that foliowing the
earthquake the iniiediate concern was to
assist the close relatives of Canadian resi-
dents, but explained that it lias now
become clear that the movement wiil not
be as large as was originally expected.

As of January 9, from a total of 990
applications submitted by Canadian resi-
dents on behaif of 2,293 relatives in Italy,
377 immigrant visas and 148 minister's
permits h lad been issued. Immnigration
officiais have been unable to contact
some of the victims and others have idi-

cated that they wish to rebuild their 1
in Italy.

Inunediately following the earthqu;
financial requirements for Canad
bringing in relatives were eased, the iii
grant selection criteria were relaxed
the discretionary powers provided in]
Immigration Act were fully utili:
Immigrant processing was speeded up
in most cases immigrant visas were isý
within a few days. An immigration off
was stationed in Naples to be close.
the scene, and the Rome office advert
widely to locate relatives sponsored
Canadians. Persons not wantîng to in,
grate, or flot able to wait for the outci
of immigrant processing, were assiste
coming forward as visitors.

"More distant relatives, such as cou!
have not benefited from these sp(
measures. Now that the dloser relativi
our most immediate concern -have
adequately dealt with, I have decided
these speciai measures shoÙid ai
equally to ail extended family membE
said Mr. Axworthy.

Pipe band performs at "Canada Days" in California

lhe Fïpes and Drums Band of the Canadian Scottish Regiment (Princess Mary"
for tourists at Disneyland near Anaheim, Califonui While ini Califona, the bar,
performed at San Diego for the annual "Maple L eaf Days "and ini Los Angeles
they were greeted by the city councit.

'i
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New&s of the arts
Canladian novelîst dies

J0i11 Glassea, Canadian poet, novelist and
tr4ansiator died recently in Montreal at the
age of 71.

Gýlassco was well-known for his refined
I1sibiities and dedication to literature.

Aroghis best-known works are Memoirs
Of Montparnasse, the diary of his
liedOnistic experiences as a young man in
ý"is from 1929 to 193 1; Selected Poems,
fO whicli e won the Governor General's
Award in 1971; and Harriet Marwood,
G oVern ess, a mock-Victorian psycho-

XUlromance first published under
SPseuidonym by Olympia Press in Paris

ln 960.
Arnong his best-known translations are
'eComplete Poems of St. Denys-
Gneau, for which hie won the Canada

Colunejl 'Prize for translation in 1975, and
Velsin Furs, by Leopold von Sacher-

M"Soch in 1977. His translations of
Poenis and novels by Quebec writers
brx)ugit their work to the attention of a
large English-Canadian audience, and hie
2&lited several anthologies of Quebec
Poetry iii translation. He also completed
Ajibrey Beardsley's unfinished novel,
(JlTr h Hi1 ini 1959.

fa'L estivýa panned for NAC

ý'ht 'Canadian dance companies will
pfat"Pate' in a contemporary dance

1Wftl to be held at the National Arts
ente i Ottawa, May 28-30.

nie Companies, which will work to-
ghr for the first time, are: Anna Wyman
ba"Theatre, Winnipeg Contemporary

5Royal Winnipeg Ballet, the Na-
Ballet of Canada, Toronto Dance
eDanny Grossman Dance Comn-

PaI'Le Groupe de la Place Royale and
4 rds Ballets Canadiens.

ar eshow, involving 140 dancers, was
'114e by the Canadian Association of
ti, onal Dance Organizations, the Na-

A.t,,rts Centre, the Canadian Broad-
C orporation (CBC), the National

C(I1cl1oard (NFB) and the Canada

ic eCanadian Dance Spectacular will
( Uea gala performance the last niglit

qi rw Speciai attention to the achieve-
0t f dance in Canada from both Cari-

adia ad foreign audiences. The final
catlnance of the festival will be tele-

I~ve by the CBC in a two-hour special

directed by Norman Campbell, the Emmy
award-winning producer of opera and
ballet for CBC-TV.

ln addition, the NFB, in co-operation
with the Canada Council, has been pre-
paring an liour-long documnentary on
dance training, rehearsal and the building
of a dance company. The documentary is
expected to have its première the final
night of the festival.

Junos awarded

Anne Murray was a four-tirne winner at
the Juno Awards ceremony held recently
in Toronto.

The annual recognition of Canadian
musical talent is sponsored by the Can-
adian Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences. The major Juno Award norninees
are chosen on an album sales basis and
the actual winners chosen on talent.

Miss Murray won awards for femnale
vocalist of the year, country femnale
vocalist, album of the year (Greatest Hits)
and tied for single of the year (Could I
Have This Dance) with rock group Martha
and the Muffins (Echo Beach).

Bruce Cockbumn won Junos for male
vocalîst of the year and folk artist of the
year. The Good Brothers won in the

Singer Jonj Mzjtcjieit noias me iropny pre-
sented to her by Prime Minister Trudeau
after she was named to the Canadian
Music Hall of Fame.

country music group category for the
fifth successive year. Carole Pope of the
rock group Rough Trade won the award
for most promising female vocalist while
Graham Shaw took the Juno for most
promising male vocalist. Powder Blues
won the most promising group award.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
attended the awards ceremony to present
singer Joni Mitchell with the Hall of
Fame award. She joins Guy Lombardo,
Oscar Peterson, Hank Snow and Paul
Anka as a member of the Hall of Fame.

Other Juno Award winners were:
*composer of the year: Eddie Schwartz

(Hit Me With Your Best Shot);
. international album of the year. The
Wall (Pink Floyd);
. international single of the year: An-
other Brick in the Wall (Pink Floyd);
* best children's album: Singing 'n
Swvinging (Sharon, Lois and Bram);
" group of the year: Prism;,
" country male vocalist: Eddie Eastman;
* country group of the year: Good
Brothers;

* nstrumental artist: FrankMAis;
*best classical album: Stravinsky -

Chopin Ballads (Arthur Ozolins);
0 best jazz album: Present Perfect (Rob
McConnell and Boss Brass);

*producer of the year: Gene Martynec;
*album graphics: Jeannette Hanna (We

Deliver); and
. engineer of the year: Mike Jones.

Tou ring grants provided

A total of $ 174,310 in grants to 14 artists
and arts organizations were announced re-
cently by the Canada Council. Aniong the
artists and arts organizations which
shared this amount, were:

The Scottish Baroque Ensemble, for
its eastern Canadian tour ini the spring of
1981, under the Touring Office's interna-
tional program; Angèle Arsenault, for her
western Canadian tour this spring to
headline performing arts series for French-
Canadian audiences ini the west; the Mani-
toba Puppet Theatre, for its workshop
series held last November lin the North-
west Territories; British Coluxnbia's
Caravan Stage Company, to transport its
horse-drawn theatre company to south-
western Ontario for a tour in the summer
of 1981; and the Manitoba Theatre
Centre, to consolidate touring circuit,
throughout Manitoba and northwestern
Ontario li February and March 1981.
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News briefs

The federal governiment recently held
the first of six two-day opportunity shows
called CONTACT 81 which will be held
across Canada during 1981. The shows
will bring together major Canadian prime
contractors with small- and medium-sized
industrial companies so that they will
learn first hand of the sub-contracting op-
portunities available fromn manufacturing
companies that serve as major suppliers to
the federal goveriment.

Canada has signed an agreement with
Japan for reciprocal testing of electrical
products such as frypans, ketties, irons
and refrigerators. Under the agreement,
Canadian goods will be tested in Canada
for compliance with Japanese standards.
Japan will similarly test its goods by
Canadian standards.

The buoyant gold market of the last
two years lias created a boom business
condition for the Canadian gold nming
industry, says analyst D.R. James of
Winnipeg. He said lie expects a more sub-
dued market for gold bullion after the
volatile market of 1979-80 and views it
as a "constructive environmient for tlie
Canadian gold group which is aggressively
pursumng corporate developmnent projects
with its enlianced cash flow".

John P. Le"i, Cliairman of the Devel-
opmnent Assistance Commnittee (DAC) of
the Organization for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Developinent (OECD) visited
Canada recently at thie invitation of Pre-
sident of the Canadian International De-
velopment Agency Marcel Massé. During
bis visit to Ottawa, Mr. Lewis held discus-
sions on CIDA aid meclianisms, develop-
ment policies for thre 1980s and various
aspects of North-Southi relations. DAC
was formed in 1961 to provide a meeting
place wliere the 18 OECD members
periodically review together botir thre
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About Y.) naray SOUls t00K Me ICY Plunge
into the St. Mary's River in the Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario, annual Bon Soo polar
bear swim. Water was slightly above
freezing and the air temperature was
about -JO degrees celsius.

amount and the nature of their contribu-
tions to developing countries.

Following increases i January, the
federal govemment lias decreased the
levies it charges on export crude oïl.
Effective immediately until further notice,
its levy on lieavy crude oul of Lloydmin-
ster and Wainwright-Vikings-Kinsella
blends will dedline to $2 1.51 a barrel
fromn $23.21, whicli came ito effect
January 1. For most other designated
lieavy crude oils, the tax dropped to
$23.72 a barrel fromn $25.43. For liglit
crude oil and condensate, thre levy was
redluced to $31.20 a barrel from $34.70.

The Export Developiment Corporation
(EDC) lias announced the signing of a
fmnancing agreement providing up to $12
million (U.S.) to support the $28.5-
million (U.S.) sale of an offshore drilling
rig by Les Chantiers Davie Limitée (Davie)
of Lauzon, Quebec, to Global Marine
Drilling Company of Houston, Texas,
U.S. The rig, thre fifth of eight being built
for Global Marine Drilling by Davie, is a
mobile self-contaied drilling platformn
that rises on hydraulic legs frorn the
ocean floor. It will be primarfly used in
the shallow waters of the Gulf of Mexico
for ofi and natural gas exploration drilling.

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
lias outlined measures aimed at pliasing
out some 2,4-D herbicide products. Last

October, Mr. Whelan announced
Agriculture Canada scientists had
covered that some types of the pop
weedkiller were contaminated
dioxins.

Federal Commerce and Naviga
Limited of Montreal, a privately 0w

shipping company with world-%
interests, plans toi invest $100 millio
Abitibi-Price hIc. of Toronto. The ac
sition woïlld ultimately represent a
per cent interest in the world's lar
newsprint maker. It will be Fednav's
gest investment outside the ship]
industry.

A payout of close to $235 millic
forecast for the 1980-81 federal-provir
crop insurance program. The record
out is due largely to last year's drougi
western Canada. About 114,000 fart
purcliased crop insurance this year, c
pared to about 109,000 in 1979-80. T
premniums amounted to more than $
million.

Ontario Premier William Davis lias
ed a provincial election for Marci 19.
Davis, wliose Conservatives hold 58 5
in the 125-seat Legislature, lias t
premier for ten years. The Ont
Liberal Party holds 34 seats in the Li
lature, while the New Democratic P
have 33.

Labour Minister Gerald Regan lias
nounced that funds totalling $3031
will be available in 1981-82 to inde
dent unions not affiliated to a ce'
labour organization and to individ
under Labour Canada's financial as
ance programn for labour education.
continuing programn is designed prirma
to enable union officiers and membet
labour organizations, to gain a col
hensive knowledge of the Canada's lat
movement.

The Bank of Montreal plans to, bu
25-storey provincial headquarters bal
in Winnipeg. Construction on the
million building is toi begin in 1981
completion in 1983.

Bernie Galbraith thinks people wifl
lie is "smarter than lie looks" after bec
ing Canada's first "Superbrain" by
witting more than 15,000 entries
contest sponsored by the Mensa orga
tion. Galbraith, a 37-year-old educa
supervisor fromn Edmonton, scol
through quiz books for months to
pare for the two-liour final contest of
questions. Galbraith won a two-week
vacation to Greece for winning theI
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